[Reactions of red-nucleus neurons in the alert cat to cutaneous stimulation].
Responses of the red nucleus (RN) neurones to cutaneous stimulation were studied in unanaesthetized chronic cats by means of microelectrode technique. It was revealed that the reactions were predominantly excitatory and the RN neurons had larger receptive fields covering one half of the body or all the limbs of the animal. The somatotopic principle of the cutaneous representation in RN was shown. The destruction of the cerebellar nuclei and sensorimotor cortex caused the lowering of the background activity of the RN neurones, changed their responses to cutaneous stimulation, as well as the narrowing and redistribution of the peripheral receptive fields. With all the changes described, the somatotopic character of the cutaneous representation in RN as preserved, though a large majority of RN neurones (52,8%) did not show this somatotopic distribution. The cerebellum is the main collector in transferring the cutaneous impulsation to the RN. In awake cats there were predominantly involved spinocerebellar pathways, activated by the flexor reflex afferents. The participation of the sensorimotor cortex in the reaction under study is revealed by the phenomenon of sprouting of the corticorubral axon terminals from the dendritic portions to the neuronal somata of RN.